Summer Fun Around the Area:

There are so many great activities that have gone on this Spring and now as Summer begins. Our churches are reaching their communities through children’s activities of all kinds. Fulfilling the Great Commission by loving and teaching our children is such a blessing!

IT’S CRAFT DAY!
FBC Floydada

What a great idea! Early this summer, FBC Floydada hosted a CRAFT DAY encouraging the children to come in and work with volunteers to complete a fun task together. The kids picked out a kit to complete and with helpers they hammered, cut, glued and painted the day away. What a wonderful fun way to share with the community and reach children with a time of fun and fellowship!

LOOKING FOR SUMMER MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES?
If your group is looking for Summer ministry opportunities, or any time of year, go to the Texas Baptists website and look under River Ministry or Missions. They have numerous activities that might just fit your needs.

FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETES EVENT
Hosted by FBC Plainview

The local chapter of Fellowship of Christian Athletes recently held a 7on7 Football Camp at the Plainview stadium. FBC Plainview sponsored this event. Teams came from Plainview, Muleshoe, Lockney, Tulia, Olton and Hale Center.

Pictured below, the student athletes enjoyed a snack supper provided by the Sunday Schools classes of FBC Plainview.

Dr. H.T. Sanchez, Superintendent of Plainview Schools, and his son are pictured with Dr. Jacob West, Pastor of FBC Plainview at the stadium during the FCA Football Camp.

Plains Baptist Camp (Floydada) Summer Schedule

June 17-20
Camp C3 Boys
June 17-20
Camp C3 Girls
June 24-28
South Plains Youth Camp
July 5-8
Explorers Preteen 1
July 10-13
Explorers Preteen 2
Explorers Preteen 3
Contact 806-983-3954 or check the website at www.fbcamp.org for more dates or to schedule an activity for your church or group.

SUMMER CAMPS HAVE BEGUN AT PLAINS BAPTIST CAMP & RETREAT CENTER
See the schedule below for information about the schedule of the camps.

SPECIAL FRIENDS CELEBRATION AT PANFORK CAMP
For several years, Eddie, pastor of Calvary Tulia, and his wife Joburta Helms have led in this camp designed for mentally challenged children and adults. This year was a great success. See the picture below! Over 80 campers and their sponsors gathered for Bible study and activities geared specifically to them! What a wonderful testimony! Thank you Eddie and Joburta for all that you do in sharing the love of Christ! They also appreciate the volunteers and buddies who help make this camp a success every year.
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It was the next to last day of VBS when I was sharing the Gospel with a group of children. One of the challenges VBS has not come without challenges. Especially in rural areas, staffing can become an issue. As a pastor, I always desire to at least have the directors be a member of my local church. Today is not always possible. Youth and people in the community often help fill out the staff positions. Some VBSs have moved to the evening to help with the staffing needs. Both are action oriented to help burn off some of that excessive children's energy.
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Most people trace the start of Baptist Vacation Bible School to Virginia Sinclair Hawes in New York City in 1894. That PASTOR AT FIRST BAPTIST OF PETERSBURG.

- VBS AT FBC SPRINGLAKE

- RECONNECTING FRIENDSHIPS

- ORDINATION SERVICE AT FBC DIMMITT

- CELEBRATING TOGETHER

- COMPAÑERISMO DE LOS PLANOS MEETS AT PETERSBURG

- PASTOR AT FIRST BAPTIST OF PETERSBURG

- CONCLUSION

- EXCITING UPGRADES

-ge the grace of God, and that prayer is the only weapon which is mighty for the pulling down of strongholds. 3. God’s Word Leads to High Expectations. God knows your full potential and he knows your best. The Bible contains the instructions for living the way God intended. In Christ, the Bible is the key to the abundant life and the ultimate potential. In this case, you are working in a church. Make it a positive experience. Be kind to everyone, be patient, and be a good witness. Do not let your children become discouraged. If you have trust in the Lord, you will not be disappointed. God has a plan for your life and he will lead you to where you need to be. If you put your trust in the Lord, you will be able to overcome any obstacles. God has a plan for your life and he will lead you to where you need to be. If you put your trust in the Lord, you will be able to overcome any obstacles. If you have trust in the Lord, you will not be disappointed. God has a plan for your life and he will lead you to where you need to be. If you put your trust in the Lord, you will be able to overcome any obstacles. If you have trust in the Lord, you will not be disappointed. God has a plan for your life and he will lead you to where you need to be. If you put your trust in the Lord, you will be able to overcome any obstacles.
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